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M #R ftps 1 MiBrilliant Snccess of British Troops
A Great Victory Attained at Ypres;

JPMJAà 1TY £T,i TF>JJx\T Æ

London, Aprf 2<3Uv—The,
AmiiWixy w> mm wa \jFollowing statement : tester-tiC ketixwuto tic xletiyuckcq tit & 

ravine which slopes towards the
! southern banks ot the river. Follow

ing a brilliant attack our Chasseurs
captured the summit of Sch-

day a German submarine tor
pedoed and sank the trawler 
Vanilla. The trawler en
deavoured to rescue the crew 
but was fired at and driven 

All the crew of the 
Vanilla were lost. This kill-

Alpins

nepîenriethopî, having an altitude oî 
1,253 metres, the highest peak divid- Welsh and English Colliers Demand 

Big Increase el Wages
m of.rilisli and French in g both valleys leading to Metzvai.

A British aeroplane attacked and 
brouglV down a German aeroplane in 
Belgian near Boissinghe. The ma-
chhie fell in our lines. The pilot iras /5

killed and the observer made pris
oner. One of our dirigibles bombed 
the railway station and air sheds oî 

I Fribourgen Brigane.
Midnight.—The day was relatively

ing of fisherfolk for no mili- 0 
tary purpose should not ^

It is tHe^ escape
second murder ol this char- 

ffî acter committed within a

attention,l v
week. A careful record is 
kept of these events.

order to enforce (heir demands for 
twenty per cent increase of wages.

The Miners Federation of Great 
Britain will meet on Wednesday to 
decide what action they will take to

of tendering a fornight’s notice oî compel mine
a proposed strike to mine owners in {their demand for similar increase.

London, April 19,^The Admiralty 
report that Hie British submarine 
E-15 ran ashore while attempting a 
difficult reconnaissance in the Bar- Qtf.et, with only partial artillery duels

danelles. The officers and most of

London, April 20th.—Critical situ

ation has arisen among the coal min
ers. Representatives of Welsh Min-

Russians Report Minor Successes points to the enemy’s losses as being

—Soring Fut an End to all Ac- srcater than tliOSe at Neuve Chapelle-
' , ,. „ Their attitude is one of depression.

tivitv Along Eastern Frontier—
Dardane/Zes

o

LATEST ers have unanimously decided, in £ scan ti local infantry fighting, In the 
' Aisne valley, north of Bois St. Mard, 
the enemy near the end of the after
noon attacked our trenches, hut we 

1 brought our artillery in play and) 
checked them, while a bayonet charge

Petrogvml continues to report minor
successes in the Carpathians . show- 

Agaln 1 FItlerway--- Holland t,et ing fighting has not been entirely

a Vaàîvmg Assurance Trom pended near file Tasses, bnf Wissvan,'
Austrian and Gepnan official reports 
agree that spring has virtually put an

11 activity along the remainder tltb lit IB g Blade

owners to accede tovorChe crew were captured.inOperations
A Turkish torpedo boat attacked a 

transport carrying British, troops in 
the Aegean, and was pursued and 
destroyed on (tie coasi o£ Chieos, the

prisoners. The 
transport was uninjured, but owing to
a boat accident some fifty on boat'd
were drowned.

SUS-

Germany
delivered by us inflicted great losses

London, April 20.—Another ap
peal to the Government to take

end to

of the Eastern front.
Various rumors arç current regarcl-

ou the enemy.Lfinlofi. April 20.—British troops
iiavc bt\-un a strong advance in Bel-

of Vpres. The War Office 
last night briefly chronicles the tak-

i Him in that region, hut a de- 
the "Morning Post" from

liortlt of France, under date of yes- 
states tile British lines have

ptii-iied forward three miles after

fully as fiôree as that at

In Champagne N.W. oï Perthes the
Germans were compelled to evacuate the country further into its confi
ait excavation that they had occupied dence is contained in an editorial

in the Times, which points out 
explosion of one of onr mines, follow - that except for local sources the 
ed by an attacked. We captured 60

London, April 1Ô.—Official state- ; break on the 18th the enemy deViver-
ment issued to-night by the War De- Ï ed lleavX couter-attacks against the

uni, but were repulsed with heavy
loss. They advanced in close forma- »

“A successful'action, commenced on I nou an(j ouv machine gun battery got 
tile 27tii, culminated last night in tuej into, them. Desperate efforts
capture and complete occupation of were made all day yesterday by the

an important point known as Hill No. Germans to recover the hill, but were

.A ustriu1ing the Central lowers.

through the medium of Venice, is 
credited with receiving with constern-1 actions against the Turks in the 
ation the news of the extension of the Persian Gulf crowned with complete 
Laudsturm service to all classes be- success. Over two hundred prisoners 
tween the ages of eighteen and fifty and several machine guns werU cap- 
years, while Rome is sponsor for the tured. 
statement attributed to high German quantities of equipment, stores, and 
authority that the erman General Staff j ammunition.
has discarded all plans for advance on 
the French front, deciding simply to | preciable progress in Vosges. The

summit of Schepfenrietkopf was car-

lrnlian Government report recent This was after ilxeit car our
mg
spa ten to partment:—

war situation has undergone little 
apparent change in the past fWe 
months. The paper declares that 
changes in the battle line during 
that period on both the Eastern
and Western fronts, hardly would
he noticed by a map maker, while 
the official statements regarding
the Dardanelles operations leave 
much to be desired.

metres ol the enemy's trenches.
In Lorraine, near Parroy Forest.

the Germans made several secondary
attacks with a small number of men,
particularly near Bures Mouracourt, 

Embermenil and St. Martin. All these 
attacks were repulsed without any 
difficulty.

In Alsace the Germans attacked at

three different times our positions at 
Fetit Rechackerkopf, but without suc
cess. On our side wer ecorded further
progress in Scbnepfcn rieth kopf dis-

terday
been The Turks abandonee! large
fighting 
Xvv.xe ChapeUt. G6, which is about two miles south of everywhere repulsed with great loss. 

Zillebeck to tile east of Ypres. I'll isFighting. 1 hear, was quite as fierce
The British

In front of the captured position, on 
vrYxi^Yx xx e ?tre xioxv <^oxx^QY\da.V.ed ixv
strength, hundreds of dead are lying.

Yesterday two more German aero
planes were brought Qown in this 
area. Since the 15th hist, there has
been a total loss to the enemy of five
aeroplanes..

The French Government reports ap- Yitit dominates the country to tixe l

north and north-west.
“The successful explosion of a mine 

under the hill commenced operations.
Many Germans were killed by this.
Fifteen prisoners were taken, the cap
tured including an officer. At day-

Neuve Chapelle. 
advance swept on to a point where 
then were no trenches, and men were
exposed
themselves in.

as at

remain on the defensive.
again unofficially announced J 1 lCd bt 3 bl 11113111 3ttU('k.

Three German aeroplanes have
been brought down by tile Allied avi-

lt is
that operations are under way in the 
Dardanelles, where the Turks are re-

heavy fire while digging 
It is a case of break- We urge the Government, says 

the Times, to use every effort to 
make the nation understand how
small is the progress yet attained
on land, and how great and mani-

âVro plan es. after a brü-'/fold are the sacrifices which'stil!
tisLixt ctia.se, fettect a German aero in crxtxst tie faced!..

the enemy’s tines in Belgium, between 
Longemarck and Passchenvaele.

hrousth the German lines of
point considerably be- PO^ed to be building defences with;

all speed against landing parties, but j
the news of the breaking up of the ice over 70,000 captured in the Carpath-I trict
in Arehangef, the only large seaport x iahs btin ceil March Tilth, and Apr2)

N 12th. with thirty guns and two hun
dred machine guns. Latest news in-'

ing a to re.

The Russian Government reporttrenches to a
hind them.

Thç attack commenced on Sunday 
monAr- viYvyn «mim. x,bv>T,v 'ùAxxAx - 
iok ppmg has been a feature of the 
campaign sprang a series of mines of
exceptional strength, 
lery following up

t«One of our
mon the .Vort/i Coast of ftussia. may in-

duce the Entente Allies to be 
deliberate in their attempts to unlock

@ WAR^Jl’S OHDKJIhD @
HOME TO JAFA> àh

i
more -

| dicates further progress.—HAR-
; COURT.

Paris, April 20.—Two torpedo
boat destroyers blown up, says a ^ . ... ^ :
Saloniki despatch while passing 0 Washington, pn - k— 0
through mine belt which Russian f Jafa" ,ias or(lere(1 a" her f
ships had succeeded in laying f "'ara'"i>5 p“c,ac wat’" f
across the entrance to the Bos- & »»<,»«« ■«“ S

phorus. while the Turkish flee, ® “«P1 lh05e sa"'“6"'P the
was cruising in the Black Sea. f wrecke<i crulser Asama m

^ Turtle Bay to return to their 
home stations.

Japan’s DemandsBritish artil-
the work of the the sate to the Black Séa.

Irritation in Holland over the tor- ■sappers j>laved havoc with the Ger-
-- '""»««■ a"‘> »« « Cj»P- of the Dutch ship liât,vyk. I y t6e 0erma„ atlacKS
eiu.dv ui'autvy fell upon a foe utter- has been greatly allayed by Ger-, bombard

many’s expression of her willingness , "eie opened b> a Uolent bombard

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 18, 3 p.m.

Peking, April 19.—China has reject
ed the three chief demands made h y 

^ Japan. This rejection is tantamount 
| to a defiance of the Nippon Govern- 
^ | ment.

It was admitted to-day that the sit- 
® nation is serions. Japan is prepared

° to make war to enforce these demands
hut China looks to the United State* 
•tv\\A y>v\Ax<\\ xx ixxxw sjtscxsi <xx

ly demoralized. in. ) ment and engaged by a bt| ,alion
■against our positions N.W. of Ordey,

and to make an apology" and pay ailThe action is still in progress
British advances have been uncheck- demnity if it is found that the sinking 
ed. Eight hundred German prison- of the vessel was due to a German

Boston. April 19.—Fabre, of Mon- 
j treal, won the Boston Marathon to-Alsace, situated 22 kilometres N.W. 

of Colmar, and were repulsed.
Germans abandoned a great number against a record of 2 hours 21‘ minutes 
of corpses in front of our trenches, 18 i_5 seconds made by M. J. Ryan
and we captured about 40 prisoners.

tS A Belgian aeroplane brought

wE a German aery near Renters. In the yÇ U^.xxxxA
■ sa-wve regtoxx owe of our uertut fleet. < amount ot currency notes out standing 

bombed, with success,

1 be | day : time 2 hours 41 l-o seconds, wApril 20.—Italy 
time ago fixed April 20 (to-day) as 
the latest date for consideration 
of any proposals that Austria 
misait wish to make.

Paris, someers’ already come in and everything submarine.
-r_

V /.X y.x , . X-X /A /A /A /A /A zv> ZA <'->
in 1912.V

down iTiawiei hi ____ 
Crewjrowmediitaly on War’s Brink

taptes li fedal HaÉe ■
hccoTù'mg to a report current 

in Rome, says a Figaros correspon 
£38,087.608 Baron de Micchoi, Austrian

tin the previous week. The amount Of Ambassador, already has given 
Last night’s communique says in ■ gold held for the redemption of such notice t0 the EmbaSSV Servants 

j Woevre there has been an artillery j notes remains at £27,500,000. j who now are paid daily, it is said,
duel, particularly sharp in Montmare) ------------- o------------- - and the same is true of payment
Mood. Yesterday and to-day there Mr. Walter Long says he oijce ask- 0f tradesmen’s bills for goods sup-
were no infantry engagements ,on General Botha his pre-eminent recol- „j{ed t^e Embassv. 
either bank of the Fecht. On the lection of the South African War. The 
left banks we have advanced from General replied—“The personal char- 
west point of Sillarkerwaseh to west acter of the British private.”

Vier ùetense.;
aviation | as £98,801,866, againstani

' camp.. :/S'SS€IS€>S@SSS@SS®SS#SS #####€ ;

Calculating a Haiti.
When the German “Albatros” bi

plane broke the world’s record by
thing for 24 Hours 12 minutes, she 

kuou ]■ Hg d by Sir John French and must haV6 begun her flight carrying a 
Gai“ M JWfvv, completely falsifying load of about 1,250 lbs. She carried 
antinnations and fundamentally af-j 600 litres ot- petrol and 50 litres of 
wba ilh' course ot the war, what 0j] tjie weight of which would be

If t! aeroplanes now on war ser
vice-—the (ust having a “useful load" 

dap.u it y ot' no, more than some 1,00(1 
performed the miracles ac-

London, April JT—The British :
Paris, April 19.—Baron von Mac- 

; eliio. Austrian 'Ambassador to Italy,
trawler Vanilla was sunk by a tor
pedo from a German -.submarine in the .
North Sea yestirday., aeeprdiitg to a I[ati sen( Gm family archives of the

Embassy to Vienna, from Rome, ae-

Ibs.— nave

Paris, April 20.—French milit
ary authorities have decided to 
drop the charge of setting fire to 
the steamer Latouraine, which 
was preferred against Raymond 
Swoboda, says the Petit Paris- 
iene, a charge of espionage is still 
aga;nst him.

report made to-day by Capt. Hill, 
skipper of the trawler Fenno. Capi. cording to a despatch from the Italian
Hill said he was within 300 yards of capital to-da>.in their flight took in the crossing of which it is almost impossible to fore- 

the Straits end of the North Sea. Pro- see in its full value, 
bably not one of those machines set 
out with an ammunition load of more 
than 120 lbs., and. we can appreciate 
the severe limitations handicapping
the work of, the airmen who, neverthe
less, made a brilliant success of the
job. It is a simple matter to formu

late a number of interesting possibili
ties in the wav of war flying. Thus, 
instead of carrying a number of small
bombs, two large ones of 100 lbs. or 
120 lbs. each could be taken, and in 
this is a variety of attack that, in the 
writer’s opinion, is pretty certain to
commend itself.

The calculation outlined here are

hl' t!u cdcct of aeroplanes hav- about y 990 pjs. Presumably her pilot 
in5 a “«seful load”—carrying capacity weighted about 150 lbs. It must be re-
ltllf- margin for pilots, fuel, amniuni-' membered that in a flight of this kind
tiouJ
tons
explained in the past two

!S. while aeroplanes to carry 
tons are clearly in view, machines to
tarry _i,„ tons are certainly to be at-

Tliis and other developments 1:1-He1the Vanilla when she struck, 
made an attempt to pick up the crew, 
but he declared the submarine at
tacked him in his efforts at rescue. It 
fired a torpedo at the Fenno, which 
forced her to seek safety in flight.

dicate that 1 aly is on the brink of
The Next Aerial War. war.

1 of 2 tons (4,480 lbs.) or 2Va everything is subordinated to dura- 
5.600 lbs.)—say 5,000 lbs? As

oOf course, the 5,000-p'ounder will 
use up more fuel per hour, and it will 
carry at least two, and probably as
many as four persons. Let us assume 
the latter, making 500 lbs. or 600 lbs. 
and a fuel and oi1 consumption of 300 
lbs. per hour. In this rough and ready 
way we arrive at the prospect of
machines capable of, say, 12 hours’ 
flying at 100 miles per hour, and car
ry some 1.000 lbs. of ammunition or 
guns. Obviously, the Water between 
Britain and the Continent will no 
longer be an appreciable barrier to

tion ; a low and even altitude is main- The Spanish torpedo flotilla is pat
rolling the Riff coast. Looking after

i the Riff raff, clearly.

weeks’ otained, and nothing is carried that is 
K not absolutely essential.

consumption of fuel and oil by the 75
record-

Xot For a time Edinburg is to be the 
home of one of the overseas contin
gents. A regiment of bronzed and

hardy men in Newfoundland is billet
ed in the Castle there.

The average
a

Some of the Yorkshire farmers are 
employing female tabuor in putting 
and topping turnips, and also fork- ting teeth. 
ing sheaves to the thresher.

li p. Mercedes engine of the
^ in the next four or five years, broker was 45 lbs. per hour, and it is
! ‘ T « ill he of huge size in compat i- noted tirai we have wo engine of
8011 with the machines of to-day.

First of all, it is necessary clearly 
to understand the limitations of the
machines now in use. as to which the 
general ideas current are ot" the haz-

A San Francisco man of 85 is * cut- 
VVonder if they have to 

walk the floor with him, nights.
I the same power giving a better result 

than that. But in war flying, as a rule
more powerful engines, requiring
more fuel, are used.

Few sermons are as broad as they 
are long. ARTILLERY DUELS FLUTE OL 

THE WESTERN BATTLE FRONT
Money may help the man who helps

himsself.
In war flying machines cannot go 

leH d> ( ription. When our airmen set out stripped of all save fuel: instru- 
,J ' on a raid on the enemy’s positions men(-s must be carried and bombs and 
tiwy have to calculate to a nicety what
Ihtv can carry and how far they can

o
direct military offensive, it is an am- L ondon, April &.—Six-months’ Tre

asury bills to the amount of £15,000 
000 were offered today, and were ov
ersubscribed. The bills were issued 
to replace a bhnïïar amount 
soon.

On account of the large total of 
subscriptions applicants at £98 7s.
9d receive only one per cent of the 
amount of their bids. Applicants at

higher, quotations reteive the tixti 
The interest is at the rate 

of about 3 1-4 per cent.

required, the same that present themselves to
even if we are dealing with the enemy’s airmen, and we must'esti- j azinë and somewhat disturbing pros-

ordinary size—20-1 mate their work, past and to come, in' Pect- and for the safety ot these is
lands we must see that We have the

weapons are sometimes
Now,

Sb; and the one is. of course, closely bombs of quite 
dependent upon the other. 
machines
b'Pe, but

“Raid” pounders—it is clear that a very few ! the same light, 
are not of the fast “scout” them greatly increase the load. Ten
are comparatively big load- weigll 200 lbs., and the bomb-releasing tion of the carrying capacity of the 

carriers: high speed, although an ad
jutage, is of secondary importance 
■\°w, dealing with machines suitable 
for this

Conflicting Reports from English, French and 
German Sources. British Capture a 

Dominating Point

striking power as well as the other 
fellow.

dueBearing in mind the severe limita-

Many variations can be given. Onadds to the burden. Taking a aeroplanes of to-day, their achieve- 
machiue carrying meats in the war appear the more

gear
• good average

bombs, a specimen flight calculation : striking. Reconnaissance and artil-
im- vmtiti be taken; ibis, ot course, where 

portant of their activities, but their) heavy bombardment was the 
I offensive action also is far greater) gramme.

Roinbg 200 tiiau was expected. The blowing up could
Fuel and oil 400 oî airship sheds, war stores, import- carying no bombs, but merely a de

miles per hour. J Usually in actual practice, on ex- fnt railway lines and ammunition de- -fensive machine gun. 
u thl8 basis we may, for the sake of a v. ’ , pitots, as at Don, Douai. Courtrai Jun-I To machines of that size having, of

Stolent, assume that our raiding Peâm°ns o 1 ... ction and a score of other places, is | course, dual, and possibly triple power I
Machines carry i.uiKI lbs. and fly at camed- but 1 e 1LSe 11 g 1h tv : their third great function, and this we p[ant, night navigation wt([ present no f 
; per hour. And we win take the machines is nearer 800 lbs. than may expect to be exercised more and ;erlQU5 gifflculty.
“e average weight of a wxww wa 150 l lt)S- 1 more.

a»/} the fuel -^ud oft required for
liour s as weighing 60 lbs/

i ne$e
but for

rough

a short flight of, say, 400 miles, am
munition weighing about 3,000 lbs.

general purpose, the differ- rajffht work’out something like this; —( levy fire-direction are tie most 
"livyi between the best and the ordin- 

d,y ln the matter of speed is perhaps 
)10 wore than 12 or 15 miles per hour.
1 he best

pro-
Or long reconnaissance ] amouna, 

be undertaken by machines

300 April 20th—Activity pre- the Germans dec ta ring the. attacks atPitot and passenger 
Instruments and accessories 1(10

London,
vails along the Western battle tine the French. Wave failed.

From the British end of the linebut seems to partake of the nature 
of isolated engagements instead of comes the report officially issued by

Artillery duels the War Office in London, that Hill

would at the maximum be ! 
Capable of about 70

-o-
A packed house as usual.

Scotch Turn by the little Squires is a
The

general offensive.
fier VC tin, i><), an tinportwnt point two wvti.ee,thebare taken the place oî

very smart little girls, both in Scotch hand to hand fighting which has been south ot Zxtiebeke, Belgium, was cap- 
costimes and a dandy Scotch song, a feature of the recent struggle along lured from the Germans on the night 
The pictures were splendid. Mr. Ros- the Mouse near the Loraine border, of April 12th. A German commun!-

but m latter tiw te 2» m
is taking place ex> German territory, ish out oî minor German positions 

Agreement however ends with this which were occupied by them to the 
fact, the French claiming to have oc- Southeast of Ypres. This is in neigh- 
cupied dominating positions here, and tiorhood of Hill No. 60.

credit to Mrs. Rossley, for they are

Ana we must re-
xVvWv, a.4-

vance in piioting power, in know\edge :fey certainty oB gei the grand picBig or Uttfe Som 6 s. ButSo much, for Lddd- go unde rs.
Cures lately he has slioww s<? msay 

of atmospheric conditions, and in theL-rom vitagraph studios. His lastThe figures are worth considering the 5,000-pounders ot the near future, 
Ogures vary much as to detail,' closely in the light of such a raid as: on which We can reckon with absolute

the present reckoning quite J_bg brst Pjg one on KeUrugge and Os-/ certainty, will be vastly more capable

| tend, that of the 34 machines which

I precision and practical value of in- shipment being all the latest and .best 
struments of all kinds. there is to be had in the land of films.and will have an influence on wargeneralities will will serve.
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